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VOL. 27.
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex
ican printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be bad here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
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LIVE BY
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WORLD'S

NO. 326

FAIR COMMISSIONERS.

Notice.

Sr.Julian BarberSIiOQ

Ihe

Nominations Announced Teeterdfty
Afternoon An Interview with the
Governor on the Subject.

All parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is duly authorized to re-

ceive the same ; and such parties are furWORK SECOND TO NONE
ther notified not to make any payment to
uovernor rrlnce last evening an
COMPOUND
EXTRACT
any other person. Geo. VV. Knaebel,
nounued tbe appointment of the follow
IN TOWN.
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House.
Ing named to constitute "The Territorial
:AND:
Fine
gold fillings and bridge work a
Board of the World's Columbian Expo
Sharing 15 cts. Hair Cutting - 30 cts specialty.
Dk. C. P. Gillesi-ee- .
sition Managers of New Mexico."
of
W. II. II. Llewellyn,
Dona Ana
Cut flowers and plants for sale by
Forming Combinations.
We solicit the patronage of the public and Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
New Yobk, March 14. A leading rep county.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
of
San
Miguel Salazar,
Miguel county,
Fe, N. M.
for sale at the New Mexican printing of- resentative of the wool hat manufacturing
William T. Thornton, ol Santa Fe
guarantee satlnaction.
business of the country was busy yes
Milk Punch, loc a glass, at Colors-radfice.
Vpptr San FancUco St.,
terday completing details of mlormation county.
A. T. SPUHLOCK, Prop.,
Estanislao V. Chavez, of Socorro couu
saloon.
First-clasand cheap job printing and for the National Hat company. This ty.
not
its
which
is
s
company,
Asslited
organiserslsay
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saArtist.
by
at the New Mexican company's
Though the appointment of these com'
ales made of Carriage, Elding Horses, binding
a trust in the accepted sense of the term
under the recent act of the
loon.
Board and Care establishment ; the largest of the kind in was formed under the laws of New Jersey missioners were
Lire Stock and Vehicles.
made on March 12, vet
New Mexico.
legislature
with a million and a half capital.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Wholesale dealers in sponges in tins tney were not announced until the gov
The Importance ot purifying the blood canThe best equipped printing and bind city have formed a combination to con- ernor's retnri! irotn the south yesterday
and as a good deal of interest has been not be overestimated, (or without pure blood
wool
of
trol
Florida
the market
sheeps
ery establishment in the southwest is the
taken in their selection, a representative you cannot enjoy good health.
sponge is louna in ol tiie JN ew Mhxican
New Mexican Printing office. A very sponge. This variety
At tills season nearly every one needs a
called on the gov'
and
else
world
in
the
nowhere
quantity
ernor on tne subject
and asked
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
large stock of all kinds of papers and the Florida output is over ZUO.UUO pounds few
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
questions.
and envelopes on hand. Call and get and usually less.
"I suppose there were a great many ap DaMiliar Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
Rumors concerning the formation of
for Btook Broken, lllnei, Banks, Insurance your printing done at this office. It will
reCUIlai Md builds np the system,
plicants for the positions," said the re
Companies, Real Estate, Basinets Men, etc, pay you and the community you live in. great trust to embrace all manufacturers porter. "Yes, of course, there are always
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
of cigarette and plug tobacco in the
Pamdisease. The peculiar
Particular attention (Wen to Descriptive
United States created much interest; plenty ol applicants, was the reply, "and while it eradicates
Always patronize home industry.
combination, proportion, and preparation
besides, in this case, there are munv iren
phlets o! Mlnlnf Properties. We make a
among tobacco men and cigarette manu- tlemen
of the vegetable remedies used give to
in the territory who would make
facturers. The Duke, Kimball and otli
Hood's Sarsaparilla pccul- RUMSEY
era are already united in an American very creditable representatives, and who
:
were
curative powers. No
iar
but
the
limita
naturally
suggested
&
A.
T.
GRIGG
tobacco
and
is
the
it
said
com'
CO.,
company,
SHORT NOTICE,
a
fixed
tions
such
record
of
medicine
has
wonderful
other
by the law and custom, cut
pany is endeavoring to buy up the plug aown tne number
cures. If you have made up your mind to
very considerably."
tobacco manufacturers.
LOW PRICES,
Wholesale ft Retail Dealers In
vvnat kind ot limitation do vou
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
mean r
take any other Instead. It is a Peculiar
The Kow is on.
BURNHAM.
in the first place, U. S. the law
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
TINE WORK,
"Why,
14.
War
March
and
111.,
Springfield,
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
prevents the appointment of anv member
dissension is existing among the sen ol
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
cultural organizations of the state. The of the legislature. That cut off one or two
PROMPT EXECUTION.
the most efficient commissioners we
election of Gen. Palmer by Representa
IOO Doses
Dollar
tives Moore and Cockrell has caused a could have had. Then the territorial act
that
the
be
shall
provides
appointments
dissension among the F. M. B. A. mem
from indications will push on to Las Ve- AND GLASSWARE.
bers of Illinois. This breach will be made equally from the two nrincioal
cut
off
That
says the conservative KatonKange.
several
political
parties.
widened by an address issued last night
Bill Head! of every description, and imall Job
and from Trinidad comes this: M. P.
A. L. Streeter, the recent senatorial gentlemen, who would have been good
Mould
by
Room
Picture
and
Lamps,
and
eara
but were neither Republicans Pels, general manager of the Maxwell
dispatch.
Printing executed with
and Representative Trauben members,
nor democrats in the last c&mna inn Land Grant company, returned from the
ings. Soe our new line of Fancy candidate,
Kitlmatei given. Work Baled to order. Weaae
re
farmer
who
member
the
eck,
single
Then the question of locality came in im- east last week and stated that tbe pros
Rockers and Mantel Folding
mained true to the Independent candithe
mediately. The commissioners appoint pects were very good of the U. P.
date on the last ballot. The address ed
Beds.
by the president were Mr. White and railroad extending their road from
states that the subscribers to it do not
IINEST STAND ABD PAPEE
via Sawyer canon up the Vermejo
believe that the cause given by Moore air. iiutierrez, the former recresentintf
via Road creek to Elizabeth-tow- n
and Cockrell for their desertion of Street- - we mineral section ot the southwest, and river and Las
and
the latter being from Albuquerque. That
Second Hand
Vegas.
Booty & Soli. er, (that he had made too compromising of
course made it possible to appoint anv
in all sizes and quali
pledges to the Republicans) was the true of the new commissioners
paper
from those
-- OFLower 'Frisco St
Santa Fe. cause.
localities, though both Grant and Sierra ties for sale at tbe New Mexican office.
had excellent material, and Bernalillo
Sugar Traffic,
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
New York, March 14. Immense ship- county is full of active and experienced
ments of suiiar will be made to the west men wno nave made admirable repre at tne New Mexican printing office.
before April 1 when the section of the
sentatives. Thus you see, the choice was
One Week More of Eastern Prices.
bill abolishing the duty goes into practically narrowed down in various
:effect. The Southwestern road and steam ways. Then, again, it was understood
Full set best teeth $15; tilling $1.00 up.
ship association has agreed to divide the that the custom of dividing the appoint- Extracting 50 cents. C. P. Gillespie.
& K. G. ex
Oihce one door west of
sugar by percentages, as it is feared that ments equally between those popularly
the unusually large consignment will in called 'American' and 'Mexican,' would press office.
duce some other road to make very low be observed, and this circumscribed the
At the Court House
rates to sugar trusts on condition that it is selection in another direction."
Monday and Tuesday night. "An im
How about the representative from
given all the business.
Santa Fe?"
mense bouse was at tbe Orpheum last
Snow Bound In Colorado.
"We have a number of gentlemen here night and "the latest attraction" seems
A
13.
March
special
Denver, Colo.,
Santa Fe who for various reasons
to the Republican from Ivanhoe, Colo., would have been valuable commissioners. to have caught on with the San Francisco
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.
been
Nineteen
have
says:
passengers
but of course
one appointment could public. There was not a vacant seat up
snow bound on the east bound Colorado be made fromonly
tore and factory,
the
Bales) lesniMtsSnl
and when Mr. stairs or down in the vast auditorium of
locality,
Next dour Beeoad National Bank
Midland train twenty miles west of Lead-vill- e Joseph and other
ef
leading Democrats the popular Orpheum opera house. The
since Monday morning, and the asked that Mr. Thornton
be named as
unie Abbott" mystery proved a mys
Efficiently Done snow has fallen continuously since. We one of the Democratic representatives. tery indeed. Such an exhibition is beDiamoHtl Settim and
Proiptly
have plenty of coal and provisions, but that necessarily cut oil' anyone else from yond all criticism, for the simple reason
no immediate prospects of rescue. The here. Major
Llewellyn was selected, be- that no one knows anything about tbe
trainmaster and roadniaster are doing all cause he represented
tl a, cattle industry, occult force possessed by the fascinating
in their power to open the road, but the wt well as cl.e fru. au
rlcultural inter- little ladv of 90 pounds which 90 pounds
storm still rages. The prospects are not ests of the lower Rio Grande
as tost W pounds too much lor the mus
valley ; and
to
the
very encouraging
company.
besides might facilitate matters of trans- cular Mr. Boyson to lilt oil the floor. Tbe
portation. Mr. Salazar and Mr. Chavez, best thing our readers can do is to go and
Gould Will Gobble It.
are both young men and
e the little wonder for themselves."
Kansas Citv, March 14. Judge Cald- as you know,
and represent the progressive San Francisco (Cal.) Morning Call, Jan.
well, of the United States circuit court, energetic,
native element in the two political parties, 27, 1801.
has signed the decree in the case of tbe at
the same time that they give due
Rock Island road against the Chicago,
REWARDS OF (9,000 EACH
MEXICO.
Kansas & Nebraska, and the latter line recognition to the claims of Las Vegas
and
Socorro.
is now to be disposed of at public sale to
"Few
added the governor,
By the Governor of New Mexico.
satisfy the Rock Island's mortgage of "think ofpeople,"
all the different circumstances
1BO.OOO
The
of
date
sale
has
not
tbe
$28,000,000.
:
that have to be taken into consideration
Executive Office, )
yet been fixed. The case has been hard- in
of this kind, and
Santa
making
Fe,
appointments
February 6, 18914
for
contested
over
a
is
ly
It
year.
or tha publle- which often cause selections which might
Agents for New
Co General
Whereas, On tbe evening of February
DM a (wara! basking bnslaess and solicits patronage
rumored that a Gould syndicate will buy seem the
Mexico and Arizona.
most obvious, to be impossible."
1891, certain persons unknown fired
the road when it is put up at auction and
shots into a window in a room in the
thus kill an active competitor with the
CONDENSED .NEWS.
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLK
Oashia
SIMMONS.
W.
city of Santa Fe then occupied by tbe
Pacific.
Union
0.
Prei.
L.SPKGELBERft.
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
judiciary committee of the council, one of
The Same Gang.
Pennsylvania has adopted the eight which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Ancbe-tIf yes wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
a member of said committee ; now,
Providknce, R. I., March 14. The hour law.
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELl) & CO., Santa Fe,
Monte Carlo lost $200,000 on Thursday
Democratic state convention met yesterTherefore, In pursuance of an act of
N.at., and It will receire prompt attention.
the legislative assembly passed and apday. The old state ticket was then re- to English gamblers.
Bradford
L.
as
this
I,
Prince,
nominated throughout as follows : John
proved
day,
Jerry Simpson, the "soekless" states- governor of New Mexico, hereby
: lsxuti
W. Davis and Hon. Wm. T. C. Wardwell,
man, made a speech before the Maryland offer
:
t
a reward of $5,000 for information
of Bristol, for governor and lieutenant Farmers' convention
in which he degovernor respectively; E. I). McGuiness nounced the story that he never wore leading to the conviction of each and
in the said shootfor secretary of state; John G. Perry, of socks as a falsehood
originated for cam- every person engaged person
South Kingston, for general treasurer, paign purposes.
ing, including any
implicated in
tbe same or who instigated the said crime.
and J. O. Slocum, for altorney general.
Tbe snow continues to block the roads
L. Bradford Prince,
and railways throughout England, but
Dead Generals.
Governor of New Mexico.
-- DBALEKS
is
situation
the
IN
improving. In southwest
Baltimore, March 14. General Isaac
B. Moore was found dead yesterday in Sngland trains are still snowed up in
KELLY'S
SARSAPARILLA PILLS
'41
some
and
communication with
districts,
his hotel with a frightful looking pistol
wound in his head. He has been feeling Wales is delayed.
Purify the blood and cleanse the system of
De Young and Estee still lead in the all impurities; the best and cheapest.
unwell and is supposod to have killed
HAY,-:-&RAIN,-:-J,OTATOES
or sale by A. C. Ireland, 25 cents.
himself in a fit of despondency.
California senatorial fight.
Toledo, Ohio. The death of Gen. John
d
Secretary of War Proctor, Gen.
W. Fuller was announced yesterday.
Full Blooded Jersey Stock for Sale.
and party will visit the gulf coast
Gen. Fuller had a brilliant record during and proceed to the Pacific coast
Two fresh milk cows and calves, two
via El
the recent war and he was the first colo- Paso.
27 months old bulls. Call on or address,
nel of the 27th Ohio infantry.
8. T. Keed, City.
Says a Berlin dispatch: It is feared
that Herr Windthorsl, the great Catholic
City Lights.
Waco, Texas, March 14. The city leader, is dying. He has received the
Warehouse and Office :
He is suffering with
council opened bids last night for addi- last sacrament.
-- :INI. IY1.
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f
tional street lights, and tbe Waco Gas congestion of the lungs.
was
awarded
contract
for
the
company
KAIL NOTES.
fifty additional 2,000 candle power arc
each
cents
90
lights,
per month. This is
the cheapest price made by any lighting
No Denver mail again last night. It
company in tbe world.
got through to Espanola, but the Santa
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Fe Southern engine was disabled by colDon't Want It.
lision with a huge rock that had rolled
N. Bt.
Jackson, Miss., March 13. Senator down off the mountain in White Rock SANTA FE,
Leather and Findings
, Shoes,
Waltham's letter, positively declining to canon, hence failed to make connections.
allow the use of his name for renomina-tioB- , Tbe mail will
get through
caused much surprise. His terra
(otirelj Helttttl,
tentrallj Lociieo.
well known employe
S.
Keeps oa hand s tall assortment ot Ladles' sad
does not expire untill in '95, but the of H. Gamble, a
Children's Fine Shoes', also the Medinm and the
in
the
Santa
train
the
Fe,
service,
HoH GosipUt atoekef General M rchandlM
legislature which meets next January will
Cheap gtsles. I woald call especial attention te
formerly operator at Raton, had a leg
have to elect his successor.
my eali iM Urht Kip WALKER Boots, a ho
Day
Satire
badly crushed the other day while coupOurled
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
Bather Indefinite.
ling cars, and was brought to St. Vinserrloeabl. appar leather, with heavy, sabstsav
London, March 14. There are rumors cent's hospital. It is thought that ampuUal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
here that information has been received tation of the injured limb will be nesca-sarSpecial Rates by the week
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
at Hamburg by private cablegrams from
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. 1
Chili to the effect that President Balma-ced- a
The Union Pacific will at once extend
has been murdered.
its road from Catskill to Castle Rock, and
first-clas-

SALE STABLE!

Got Another One.
Washington, March 14. The wedding
of Miss Mamie Bayard, youngest daughter of
Bayard, to Count
Scurvhaupt, of Sweden, is announced to
take place here in April.

o

First-Clas-

Job Printing.

::

PALACE

y

HOTEL

.

First

Trt Ifcplf

Class.

Furniture, Crockery

0"

Stock Certificates

Santa Fe.

Cat-ski- ll

V S- -

FIRST NATIONAL

Type-writ-

SPITZ,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-- :

Designated Depository of the United States.

i.

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident

T. B. CATRON,

fitt Beprii

-

R.J. PALEN.

ail

-

Cashier

lift Jam sifii

The Second National Bank

6

OP NEW

OF NdW YORK.

paid xj.p

ojltit-a.l-

BANK

(Ms

The New Mexican

-

New Mexico

JOI

Scbofieli &

a,

.A..

REASER BROS.

STAAB.

nrronn n

Scho-fiel-

Lumber and Building Materials.;

Genera1 Merchand

MAM

pnktsil

OAN FRANCISCO STREET,

Is tttt

Santa Fe,

HOTEL,

TERMS

Soathwi.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

$3 per

y.

BJlaXTX

2T2S,

-

JSTIfflW

MHZ

J.T. FORSHA. Propr

THE

COMIHSTCSCOXJ3STTR1T
MEXICO
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!

66
hole

jr.

Irrigated Land

, (Improved

m uvtooston;
Cenral

and Unimproved)

A cent.

attnetively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

folders

Kiting

foil particulars

RIO CRAWDE LAWD CO MP AMY. Las Cruces.

W

M.

BU.IH

south and west are the favorite sections
visited by these people; they are usually
of a thrifty,
class, and not a
few of them become so charmed with the
MEXICAN
CO.
PRINTING
ByNEWi
sunny side of the union that tbey lose no
In
mWntert l;das Second Class matter at the time in finally locating permanently.
SillU Ft fotti Office.
this wise they do good both for the south
and west and the transportation lines.
STBS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
southwestern roads in particular
The
20
carrier.
JJalljviiflJer week, by
1 00
Liwtfniy, per month, by carrier.
of very liber1 00 should insist on the making
.
man
moma,
Dy
per
iauy,
2 60 al tourist rates.
.
Dally, three month, by mall.

The

New Mexican

iMly
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?

well-to-d- o

that a little cough is a dangerous
thing Are you aware that it of ten fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
Do you know
?

.

Daily, alx mouths, by mall.
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeenly, per six months
Weekly, per year

.

. .

.

75
.

1 '25

..

2 00

ADVERTISING RATES.

?3
?S
12 "s

fACI.

x

?3

a

.jj

Siz So
5; Ss
JH
gg
--

75 1 00 I 26 11 60 1 75 fit 00 (3 00
I Inch I 50
3 Inek 100 1 2.) 150 1 75 200 225 2 50 650
8 Iueh 160 175 200 2 25 250 2 75 300 750

I Inch
Inch

7

f

t

lach

2
2
2
8

00
25
60
00

2
2
8
8

25
7o
00
60

2
3
3
4

50
00
60
00

2
8
4
4

75
25
00
60

8
3
4
6

00
50
60
00

Inch
Inch 360 400 450 600 650
Inch 3 76 4 60 6 00 6 60 6 00

II Ja..
.el.
U la.
it la.
14 In.
16 In.
Win.
if In.
ft In..
M In.
In..

.

21 In.
1 Col.

00 6 00 6 50
4 60 6 60 6 25
5 00 6 75 660
6 50 6 25 7 00
6 0U 7 00 8 00
26 7 60 8 60
6 60 8 00 9 00
6 75 8 50 10 00
7 00 9 00 10 50
7 25 9 60 11 00
7 60 10 00 12 00
8 00 11 00 13 00
8 60 12 00 14 00
4

6 00

6 60

700 750

7
7
9
9
10
11
12

25
75
00
50

15
16

OU

8 00
8 50
9 50
i0 00
11 00
12 00
18 00
13 50
15 00
16 00

00

17 bV

Ool

00
00
12 50
18 50

fi

6 00
10 00

&

25 3 50 10 50
75 4 00 12 60
75 6 00 15 00
50 6 00 17 00
00 6 50 20 00
50 7 00 22 00
7 00 7 601MO0
800 850 26 00
850 900 28 00
9 00 9 60 SO 00
10 00 10 50 S2 0O
00 S4 00
10 5u
11 60 12 00'36 00
12 50 13 0O;38 00
13 50 14 O0J40 00
14 50 10 1.0 42 00
16 00 17 00 44 00
17 00 18 00:45 00
la OU 20 5048 00
8
8
4
6
6
6

u

BLOOD ON TEE

Insertions m "Hound About Town" column
Mats a line, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day for first
ix insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contract and bills for advertising payable
THE FOOL KILLER IS NEEDED IN THAT
monthl).
AU comraanicatlont
intended for publication
CE0WD.
ast be accompanied by the writer's name and
Time seems to hang heavy upon tbe
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should hands of the Minnesota legislators, and
K aw Mexican
be addressed to
in order to give the tax payers the full
friutlng Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
value of their services they have taken
The Niw Mxxican is the oldest news
for legislation a very unique subject.
up
New
in
Mexico.
sent
to
is
Post
It
paper
every
Once in the Territory and has a large and grow- They are wrestling with an act having for
circulation
the
and
proing
among
intelligent
its object the exclusion from the state of
gressive people of the soathwest.
25

wuu so senous a manor r Are you aware inac

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

M005-Ther-

are several specs of war flitting
around alxmt just now. The Spaniards
are awfully flabbergasted over Mr. Blaine's
coquetting with Cuba, and Lord Wolseley
is coming over to examine Canada's coast
defenses while the fisheries correspondence is kept up. The German minister,
Von Gossler, who gave the Koch consumption cure such an official boost,
had to go ; all France is on the political
rack because a few Parisian artists wanted
to patronize the Berlin art exhibition ;
Queen Victoria has socially crushed all
nations by her swell drawing room in
honor of the kaiser's mother; Bismarck
is going to Grasse (France), while
over in
Italian
the
chamber of
deputies
Crispi has tragically
informed an antagonist that he carried a
gun and was loaded for bear. Thus the
merry war goes on, and the imagination
ot the florid foreign correspondents is
wrought up to its highest pitch. How
ever, nobody has as yet actually declared
for gore.

eaijw

?

REMEDY-

Deserves Credit.
Amado Chavez, superintendent of public instruction, has the thanks of the Optic for a neat little pamphlet containing
a compilation of the school laws of New
deserves
The superintendent
Mexico.
much credit for his promptness in tbe
matter. Las Vegas Optic.

AXE
III m y x
53

A
F the

s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Printing company.
First-clas-
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
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SIMON FILCER

Contractor

si
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNEIl,
DEALER IM ALL KINDS OF

first-cla-

FURNISHING GOODS

re-

SAN FRANCISCO ST., 8ANTA FE, N. M.

aND

CAS

FlSf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

(L

A

?2.00w

JAKUnY

THE SANTA FF BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
THVIT.

I

11

M

JH i

2.00

1(?A

lt

SHOE

Lodles.ctc.aiewar-ranted-

and so stamped on bottom.

I

I

I

IANTA

I

WW, M.

AU kinds sf Rough and FlBlihed Lumber; Texas' Floortaf at tbe lewesl Mara
Doors.
A lao oarry en a general Transfer bmilneas and deal in Bay and Oral.

lows and

at.
FRONT,

Pitea;

Employment
FOR LADIES
fs obtained by taking of
dersCorset-WaSforthe moBtpopu-la-

made.

Application aaould be
made earlr.asonlyono
BKentwIII be appointed
In this vicinity.
Address

W.

JACKSOU

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Don Os nar Bts.,

TPS.lSrirj"W ME1X

Proprietors

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Newsjjepot!

TKERITORIAIi.
Awmoinr jomrn
Delegate In Conerosa
L. Bbadfo'. Pbirci
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Babtlstt
Auditor
Demetro Perez
Treasurer
J. R. Pali a
W. 8. Flutcbkk
Adlutaat General
Max Frost
Bec'y Rnreau of Immigration
u. b. int. hat. noiieotor
L. A. hdohes
Territorial Litierian
F. F. Pino

LEE WINGr
-

Book publishing

Pamphlet work promptly and

Estimates

executed.

neatly
furnished

If

on application.

LEE WINC,

LAND DEPARTMENT.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

IS43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Edwahd F. Hobabt
A. L. Morrison

yu.

M.

Remedies.
To those Buffering from the
effects of any of the follow
lng diseases and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
loBt manhood,
nervous dls
eases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness, vouthtul foil v.
and liver troubles, heart disurinary troubles, kidney
ease, Indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consump
ttoa, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphillB, diseases of a
nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, canprivate
cer, Bttlt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, ail skin
costiveness, dyBpepsia. neuralgia, deafness,
baldness. Bore eves, eruptioriB, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how long standing, if you have failed to get cure
elsewhere do not despair, but give LKE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which Is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and Been at bis oflice, or Denver
Address.
papers.

very description of Book and

Chief Justice Supreme Court.
J as. O'Brien
Associate justice las aistnct
I. r. HSKos
2d
Associate Justice
W. S. Lil
district
Associate Justice Sd district
J. R. McFll
Justice
4th
district
Jas. O'Brien
Presiding
A. A. Freeman
Associate Jimic 6th district
U. 8. District Attorney
K. A. Fiskk
n. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Clerk supreme Court
.Harry 8. Clancy
U. S. Surveyor General
O. S. Land Register
Receiver Publio Moneys

CO,

SPECIALIST,

JTJDICIAKT.

J. WELTMER

COESFT

Jackson, Mith.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Irtlstlc Oes!(n

Profitable

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW

Marble and Granite

Enclose stamp for reply.

you have manuscript write to

Beroer

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine
Tel aeao, Motions, EtOt

Slon,

Board of Education,
Bradford Princr.Prof. Hiram Had-leElias h. Stover, Amado Chavez, Prof. P.

J.

Am

ado Chavez

U. 8. ARMY.

Quartermaster..

MOOERfli tftJETHOBS

oajcp

NEW MEIICAN PRINTING

CO

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

FiauRnffO- fc

Lieut. Plummeb

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ANTONIO WINDSOR

close

Health is Wealth!

th.

BCHNEIDKR,

Bupt. of Publio Instruction

ARCHITECT andCQNTRACTOR

Santa Fe, New Hexloo, to

Gov, L.

plug-ugly- 's

IROU AND BRASH OASTINOB, ORE, COAL AND

umTHsaWtoa

LOHBIK

OARB, BHA

INQ, FrLLElTS, ORATES BARB. BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BTJILDINOS.

Plans and

Ipeelffo,..! fualth

omaf

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

plication. Correspoadenee lollslteeU

Santa Fe,

Uwer 'Frisco 'streei

N. U.

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Baa

Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headacbe, nervous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, prematare
old ago, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
e
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
!ndulg3tice. Each box contains one month's
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WK GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
ns for six boxes, accompanied with IS, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland,
Jr., druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

I
PECOS
THE
VALLEY
of NEW MEXICO!
GREAT

FRUIT
BE
IT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
alterable at the Government price, of

:::

$1.25

IMPROVEMENT

one

COMPANY cover

dollar and

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

twenty-fiv- e

cents per acre

The land Is all PUBLIO DOMAIN and

-

$1.25
or Homesteai Laws.
me son is a ncn, cnocoiate-coloreIn fact It is a lime-stosandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
DNRURPAM8KD
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; ne
no
five
ABUNDANT
and
here
no
sol
two
of
oats
WATER;
alfalfa the year, and
and barley being- harvested in June and corn then planted
crops
grain; wheat,
im
put; malaria; consumption PURE, For further particulars, address, produces cuttings of"THE
an the same land ai.iiig cut in the Autumn.
PEC08 (RRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy County Now Mexico.
Wtwr under tne

,

Address

W.IMDOUttLA8,Jlrocklun.Muaa. Sold by
J.G. SCHUMANN, Santa Te.

Feed and Transfer.

Office

Most

irat

W. L. DOUGLAS

LUMBEE

UTTIHG,

FR

Iks

Ladies

'

ll"

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

fBAHCUOO

J. W. OLINGER.

Bf

r.et.

amd the

Roofing

it cl wor
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SAMFE
Lowest prices and

B

I3 Oilmen

mm

b

PLUMBING

DEUTIST.
1.

on 'Frisco

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

!

hay-see-

Pi opr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and. Grave"

ner; flllug and repairing saws.
Shop, fonr doora below Schnepple's,

MAWYFAOTOKntl OF

minded that f.bo New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasnaWe ra'ea. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to tie New Hbxiiah office. There
in no better ercuse for sending out ol
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
A ants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable as to keep it so

g

repair-tn-

done promptly and In a first class ma

ESTABLISHED IN 1850.

Tbe New Mexican has facilities for
ing
job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep tbe money at home.

Biter.

&

CO

do-

GENTS'

N

II

.urn;!

Lg,

bf

m
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CO

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rhoum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

More"-ant- s

devoted to the

h

The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.

Job Printing- a ad otl .ors are hereby

III
If I

PI

o

it after all other treatment had failed

J.

I

growing mtoreetfl of
rich ind promising
Ooming state ol New licxico.

F. Chaves Made an Excellent It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Presiding Officer.
Col. J. F. Chaves has won the encomOptions, lease of real estate and periums of all parties by his courteous and sonal
property blanks for sale at the New
impartial acts as president of the terri- Mexican printing office.
torial council. Chaves Co. Herald.
Ool.

M

A

lit

aanai

universal satisfaction. Mr. Hawkinses a
young man endowed by nature with far
more than ordinary powers. He has had
the benefit of a fine education, Is a sound
lawyer, and in bis private life stands
His appointment
without a blemish.
gives zest to the enforcement of the laws
and strikes terror to the doers of evil.
Roswell Record. ,

E

.W

odcT

S

II

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

!

Try the Niw Mexican's new ontGt of
all female actresses who wear tights. In material and machinery when yon want
SATURDAY. MARCH 14.
response to a demand by the clergy backed Im jab printing or blank book work.
by various women's societies, Senator
Hale has brought in a bill declaring that
ANNIVERSARIES.
Handsome commercial printing at the
female person who shall in any pubany
March 14th.
lic place "expose her nether limb or New Mexican office.
Born: Humbert I., King of Italy,
limbs, dressed In tights, bo called, or in
1844.
For surorior work in tbo line of book
T. H. Benton, 1782.
any manner whatever so that the shape
and form of her nether limb or limbs binding call at tho New Mexican of
Died: Theopliilus Klopstock, 1803.
John Russell, 1555.
are plainly visible to auch other fico. Orders by mail given prompt
William Melmoth, 1799.
persons present, shall be guilty of open
and gross lewdness and lascivious be
Admiral John Byng shot, 15S7.
THIS PAPER is kept an file at E. O
Steamship Oregon sunk off Fire Island, havior and guilty of a misdemeanor, and
Dake's advertising wracy, 64 and 65
1886.
upon conviction thereof, shall be pun Merchants'
Exchange, San Francisco,
ished," etc. All this upon the ground Cal., where contracts fnr a.lverl.minK can
March 15th.
that a glimpse of the female form divine be made fnr it
Born : Andrew Jackson, 1767.
Minnesota is "degrading youth and
Theopliilus lionet (eminent
physician), 1620.
destroying public morals." Truly shock
Died : Otto Kotzebue, 1846.
ing this. The man who chiseled out the
Cardinal Mezzofanti (linguist),
'Greek slave" would stand a poor chance
1849.
for his life at the hands of those
Ricordi (composer) 1853.
Tbe old reliable merchant el Santa
Fe, has added largely te
Battle of Guilford courthouse, 1781.
Julius Ciesar assassinated, 44 B. C.
QUITE A DIFFEBEN0E.
his stock of
Maine admittea, 1820. The register of tbe U. S. land office
here, Judge A. L. Morrison, has furJudging from all reports Arbor day nished the New Mexican with some in- was a success in New Mexico.
eresting information which throws a
strong light upon the conduct of the gen
Notwithstanding the failure of the eral land office under the Cleveland-Spark- s
California Republicans to go into caucus
administration and under the
And those In need of any article
on the nomination of a successor to the
present able and honest management of
In his line wonld do well
late Senator Hearst, it looks very much tbe interior
department and the general
as if De Young is to be the winner.
to call on him.
Com
office
Noble
and
land
by Secretary
missioner Groff.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
"The letter that never came" amounts
From March 4, 1885, to March 4, 1889,
to about 6,000,000 in number at tbe 208
patents for land entries were received 7KR SALE. Blank Letters ot GuardiauBhip
Washington dead letter office, and is at the U. S. land office at Santa Fe ; from
and Gaardlans' Bond and Oath at the oflice
f the Nbw Mexican Printing company.
burned sans ceremony ; there seem to be March 4, 1889, to March 4, 1891 (or dur
8ALK. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
many forgetful people in this great and ing half tbe time), there were received
at the office of the Daily Nnw Mkxi
glorious United States.
482 land patents.
It should be remembered that under the
Thanks to Democratic boodle it is administration of the stuffed prophet of
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
United States Senator Palmer, of Illi reform and of the venomous and idiotic
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
nois, now ; the Farmers' Alliance mem Sparks the Santa Fe land district included
bers could hold out no longer ; the Dem double the area that it has for the
past
RALPH E. TWITCHELI,,
ocratic national executive committee and
and a half.
year
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
the almighty dollar were too much for
new Mexico.
under
the
mean
These facts simply
that
them.
MAX FROST,
present administration tbe rights of the
ATTOBNaY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of the people under the law
The present emperor of Germany is settlers and
Cleveland
under
whereas
are
KO. W. KNABBIL,
respected,
desirous of emulating tbe military achieve
land office was Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
menta of Frederick the Great ; but the and Sparks the general
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
run and managed as a huge blackmailing
people of Germany who will have to do
EDWARD I BAKTLETT,
concern
and corrupt ana ecounoeny
the fighting and tbe dying are rather.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
out
no
sent
for
other
were
Second National Bank.
backward about tbe matter : times nave special agents
and with no other instructions
HENRY ti. WALDO,
changed, William, old boy, and you had purpose
than to find fraud where none existed and Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
best beware.
ooart ol the
given
Prompt attentl
procure indictments for blackmailing and to all businessterritory.
intrusted ro ms care.
or
wrong.
right
purposes,
political
The election of Palmer as Senator from
t. r. cokwat. e. e. fobit. w. a. hawkins.
more
Illinois undoubtedly represents
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSE r
Attnmnvt nd Counselors at Law. Silver City
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
than "a principle" with the two Farmers'
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
alliance men by whose action his election
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
The Fee System.
of
the territory.
the courts
was brought about. There has long been
The legislature has again failed to fur
E. A. FIBRE,
a suspicion in the minds of many that nish the
people relief from the fee system Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
tbe Democratic executive committee's
of
M practices in supreme and
clerks
N.
assessors
and
Santa
Fe,
among sheriffs,
"F,"
d
"barl" was back of this whole
district ooarca 01 new mexicu. epwiai at
New Mexico. The people will, therefore, ail
to
tentlon
given mining ana Spanish and Mexmovement, and tbe fact that the
have to take the matter into their own ican land grant litigation.
to
Palmer's support
farmers' vote came
hands, and at all forthcoming county elec
1HOS, B. CATRON,
even at to late a day would seem to veri
Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
tions select men for these offices who are Attorneys at
New
Mexico. Practice in all the
Fe,
Santa
The
circumstances
conclusion.
this
fy
willing to pledge themselves to .serve for Courts In the Territory.
attending the election of Palmer will cer fair salaries, the balance to be turned
WILLIAM WHITE,
tainly not tend to popularize the third over to the county. Were this accom0, 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
party movement, which the Farmers' plished, the counties would be blessed
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
Alliance men claim to be engineering.
with more decent election contests and Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
the bum and
holiday be gone land
Boor, Santa Fe. N. M
L1BEBAL TOURIST BATES TO THE BOOTH forever. It is estimated that at least
JOHN P. VICTORY,
VEST.
$20,000 is spent in each county by candi Attorney at Law. Office in Connty Court House
A wonderful amount of business comes dates for these three offices every elec W ill practice in the several Courts of the Ter
and the U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe
to the railroads of the country by and tion. Every cent of this expenditure rltorv
Examination of titles to bp nish and Mexican
Mines, and other realty, carefully and
Grants.
through the constantly increasing tourist must necessarily come from tax payers.
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
travel. Its marked improvement from Silver City Sentinel.
cured.
year to year is plainly noticeable, and if
D. W. MANLEY,
the transportation companies do the W. H. Hawkins a Good Appointment
of
of
W.
A.
will
The
wise
Hawkins,
encourage
appointment
thing
they
travel
class of
tbia
Creamer's Drng Store.
by making Eddy, as district attorney for the counOver O,
a to
9 to
rates.
Tbe ties of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy, gives OFFICE HOCTRS.
moat
liberal
the
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Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in I
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you f
m Doctors bills may save your me ! Ask your druggist lor it, or write
! to W.
H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mm m m earna em
FOB SALV BY A. C. IRB1ASD, Jr.. SANTA FE.

Bal
Fearltws, free, consisto: it
ite editorial opinions, haraper- -

Hia

n

HARlPlWjARE

IT STARTED WITH A COLD.' :

.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

m

Act, 'iimDer culture,
ieert
IN RICHNES" by the famous

rrw-empu-

1

on

d,

i-

lime-ston- e.

ne

A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Burlington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
get around. Thev pronou need h is case to be
Consumption and incurable. He was persuaded to trv Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Cough and Colds, and at that
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better: he continued to use it and
enjoying good health. If you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
Trial bottle free
We Kuarantee satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.

The Press
(NEW YORK)

DAILY,
6

TO THE ISA
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hi
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wiu, injm ui en ecu nr which
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jears, ha saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
newsFa
&ttima into atrycountry
it.
few bottlai
alx months' eontlnued use
I.1 iP-change;
to ask
SH5," - AIw7 too Independent
wniron, oe now tars
u uuiih. no neiDM
save tali miMn
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SvS
rod

himself
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Consumption la

SnrZrof- -

eleanaea the system of ail blood-taln- ta
winterer cause aristae, and cures all from
Skin
ouwaeuo, Tetter.
ailments.
or euro in all disease, for whiohS
reOOmmftnriMI- - Ah Minnm uU
..i
iwr
will
ha ha,.
uuiu V j ununnsnn.
Oeprrlfht, 1888, by WoildI Dis. Nan. Ass's.
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pages,

4

cts. 8 or
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pages, 2 c

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

UM BAHCHED WITH

OTCT mountain
Il3teSi.,'!!1i.the wa' on
tnrouga morass, aurrinr knaDsack nd

20

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is verv Dleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the eum. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
r nether arising e from teething or other
Xwenty-nvcents a bottle.
c

A Long Liue.
miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
on
superb Pullman palace sleepers
line between those two cities,
Circulation over 100,000 copies through
which
makes
via El Paso and Burrton,
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Tub Press is the organ of no faction ; Pnllman tourist sleeoers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- pulls no wires; has no animosities to ton, without change.
Tlie risco line, in connection witn
avenge.
The most remarkable newspaper Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
Success In New York.
T. Mcholson, ti. r. & T. A., A., 1.
The Press Is a National Newspaper & O.
S. F. B. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.

It is 2.714

Founded December 1st, 1887.

DAILY.

i

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place in the column of The Press.
That Hacking Cough
The Pbess has the brightest Editorial pages
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
ln New York. It sparkles with points.
UK. DSUfc'H C1T1DDU BBFUVMw
a splendid twen
Weguarantee it. (J. M. Creamer.
urea the ont
SSSL!!Aivf. ing Thk Prkss Sunday Edition Iscurrent
ty page paper, ceverlug every
topic of
umi vj ugungmim.
Interest
A Common Sense Calendar.
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
The calendars that come in the fall are
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions. as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
For thoso who cannot afford the Daily or are
prevented
by distance from early receiving it, the spring. Many further resemble the
Methodist EpmcopaiChcbch. Lower
Ban Francisco St. Ee-.flowers in that they come without being
P. Fry Pas- - The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
wr, rcBiueuuo next me CnurCD.
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
PbisbtTSRIAN Ohtjbcib. Grant Rt. R nv AS AN ADVERTISING
MEDIUM
The most sensible and business-lik- e
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0 ar-Thb Press has no superior in New York, Calendar that we have seen comes to us
iiuou uaraens.
Chubch of
from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper adHolt Faith Epis- -

thi

raiace Avenue.
Kev.
THE PRESS
pi;. upjwr
Edward
W. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resi- Within the reach of all. The best and chepest
"vnce vainearai hi.
Newspaper published in America.
Uongrkqatiowal Ghvkch. Near the
university.
Daily and. Sunday, one Tear, S5.00
6 months, 8 00
"
.45
"
ota "
FBATEENAL OEDERS.
- 3.00
Dally only, one Tear,
100
four months,
'
Mee
ea the first Monday of each month.' Sunday, one year,
a. (10
mm
B.
A.
ho.
1,
1.00
Masons. Meets on unAri.K,
the second Monday of each Weekly Press, one year,
N A OTP A
Send for The Press Circular.
V W ilnmrivnvBw
Knights Templar. Meets on the Joarti Monday
Agents wanted everywhere
Sample free.
Of
--

ARpn mniith
Liberal commissions.
SANTA
LODQl OF PERFECTION.
wo.i.Mtli aegroeA. A. S.&. Meeta on the third Address.
THE PRESS,
AZTTAN
lODQl, No. 8, 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday
Potter
Building, 88 Park Row.
night,
A.?TA-.??LI'?,No.
NewYork.
K. of P. Meets
o'
Mi. Rua imm
TTeanesaays.
ACRBIANIA
Ho. t, K, I P.
LODOI,
Meeta td and 4th Tuesdays.
NIB W MEXICO
DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
" Teanesaay in eacn
month
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
in tne montn.
SANTA WMinarsaay
LODOS, No. 2367, 8. 0. 0. O. ?.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
Buffering from the effects or youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, 1 will
OOUJBN LODGE, No. S, A. 0. V. W.
Send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing toll
Meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays.
particulars for home cure, PR EE of charge. K
splendid medical work ; ahoulofbe read by every
first anc third Wednesdays of each month, at
luui who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,
Prof. Fi C, roWLEB. IIoodus, Conii.
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We will pttj Hotel

bill.

Hellroad fare, to

OPIUM HOT SPRINGS

a a
!o. p.
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And Charge no Fee
USERS
For any case we fall to cure of what is commonly called the "OPIUM HABIT," which includes the habitual use of Opium, Morphine.
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address

S5

eassss

HAFLEwOOD

INSTITUTE, HOT SPBINOB,

ABE.

Dig O Is acknowledged

BBS

i

the leading remedy for
r Cures In
UollorrtiGFiai A Uleot.
6 da
s.
The
i V Lencorrhcea
only sate remedy for
or Whites,
"""
I prescribe it and feel
safe in recommending it
Mrs Mir ir
THtEvAStOHtMJMlCo. to all sufferers.
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Sent on 00 Days Trial
TO MEN' (young or old) suffering with
RIO
BOUTHEBN AND DINVIR
SANTA
OBANSK RAILWAY COS. . .
BeenloRomtaof thoWest and Shortest line to
F--!

i-ly except
Mall and Bxpresa Ho. 1 and ba
3anday.
7:80 amLv
.Santa Fe.N.M,
r 8:26
:20 am
Kimanola . . .
6:20
11:26
1:46
D.... Berrlletta. ...D s:su pm
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. ...ABtoniio.ueio.
12:10
4:46 pm
B
Alamosa
10:28
8:16 pm
La veta
7:28
9:80 pm
:00
B...Cuchara JO... :i:60
pm
rneoio. .., 1:66 am
4:06
Colorado
1:30
Sprlafs.
riAltWAV.
am
(M
Lv 11:80
Kansas City, Mo. Id 7K am
0:20
0:46 pm
. .
.(. mm
80
Lv
OA d.nAnver.Colo.
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pm
At t
1M pml ..unicago, iu.ma 6:46 am At
1:00
am
Lv
Ar 1:86 am ..Paeblo, Colo ....
6:10 am Lv
....Balida
11:80 pm
7:46 am Ar
Lv 7:60 pm ....LeadviUe
2:10 am Lv
.Pueblo, Colo,..
Ar 1:68 am
6:20 am
Salida
10:46 pm
6:80
Jo....
...Grand
pm
10KN am
:16 am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
10:40 am Ar
Oaden.
:
LV
pm
10:46 am Lv
Ar 1:80 pm 2d dav Osden.
pm Ar
LV o:w am San Franelseo,2dday 10:46
ht
offloa
ander the
and tloket
General fnl-Capital Hotel, comer ol plasa, where all information relative to throagh Irelgat and ticket
rates will be cheerfully flvsn and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair oars Santa Fe to
Cuohara Junction. Through Pullman sleepersbetween Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Fassentake new broad gauge Pullman
Krs for Denver
from Cuchara. All trains bow go over
seourea oy
Comanche pass In daylight.I m jsertM
U st mt flan Qbtvtelegraph.

or mails.

CLoaina
closing going east
Mall oloses going west
MaU arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

A.M.

Ma

8:60

f.

K.
4:16
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NERVOU3
OF NEKVE
ijOSb OF VITAUTVTLACK:
DEBILITY,
FOROE AND VIGOR. WASTINO WEAKNESSES, and
tU thou dbeaaes of a PERSONAL NATURE resulting from ABUSES and OTHEll CAUSES, Quick and
Complete Restoration to HEALTH, VIGOR and MAN
HOOD. Also for Khsunatish, all Kidnby troubles
and many other diseases. The bbst Klbctric Appli-axo-

ok Earth. Full partlculari sent Uilaui sbalbs
bkyblofb. Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears

their "Keeping everlastingly at it" mi
print. It is so large and clear that its

dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its com'
Danv for a vear.
it is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.
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Revivalist How manv men have been
ruined by the horrible vice of gambling
alas, how many? Wiggsy (waking up in
time to hear the last two words) I'll take
one.

g,U0DS

'NOIldMinSlMOO

Serious Danger

oi XuiDvai jo aina

'Honoo cnoo
t) oxmi nofi It

Threatens every mau, woman or child living ln
a region of country where fever and ague Is prevalent, since the germs of maiarlal disease are
inhaled from the air and archwallowcd from the
water of such a region. Medicinal safeguard la
absolutely necessary to nullify this danger. As
"Hate him?" exclaimed the doctor; a means of fortifying aud acclimating the sy
tern so as to be able to resist the malarial poison
"I think I'll shoot him some day."
Hostetter's 8tomach Bitters is incomparably the
"Don't do that, suggested his friend; beBt and the most popular. Irregularltie
I of the
"that's dangerous, why don't you pre- stomach, liver and bowels encourage malaria
but tbese are speedily rectified by the Bitters,
scribe for him."
The functions ol digestion and secretion are as
sisted by its use, aud a vigorous as well as regu
lar condi'lon of the system promoted by it. (Jon
Klectrlo Bitters.
stitutlon aud physique are thus defended against
This remedy is becoming so well known the Inroads of malaria by this matchless prevenand so popular as to need no special mention tative, which is also a certain and thorough re-All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the nitay in tne worst cases oi intermittent aua resame song of praise. A purer medicine mittent lovers.
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
Notice for Publication.
that is claimed. Electric Hitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M.,l
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Kheum and
March 12. 1891. f
other affections caused by impure blood.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Will drive Malaria trom the system and
named
filed notice of his
settler
has
revent as well as cure all malarial levers,
ing
For cure of Headache, Constipation and intention to make final proof in support
Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire of his claim, and that said proof will be
satisfaction guaranteed, or money refun made before the register and receiver at
ded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 30, 1891, viz
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
waiter m. Taber, lor tne nw'i neM. s
and ne1 sejsec. 34, tp. IGn, r. 11 e.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hat
He names the following, witnesses to

jo

springs and return, good lor ninety days, prove bis continuous residence noon and
on sale at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad cultivation ot said land, via :
office.
Robert Clokey and Atherton B. Wad.
leigh. of Glorieta. N. M. ; Charles C. Ev
It is quite probable that you may need the erhart and J ames L. Van Arsdell, of
services of a physician someday; but you saota r e, jn. m.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
can postpone the time indifinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
The f aty-nrCongress bad a quorum
invigorated through the use of Ayet's when it
died without decorum
died,
yet
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
Shiloh's Vltallaer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
For Dyspepsia
and all symptom of
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed appetite, dizziness,
dyspepsia, race ten ana seventy-liv- e
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-lze- r. cents per Dottle, u. n. ureamer.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
office-seeke-

Business Directory,

Ut 18801

It equally entertaining
parts
country.
n or saw eacn weea uy sui nnn-cianeweaeawni
i America and
Eurone. Every newsdealer will
ksep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
supplied oy usi Ameriaan News Oo ., tit Chambers
Street. New York, and by all other newscomDanies.
Bagular snbserlptlons may be sent direct
to office of publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One yeer,l4.(rf; six months,
13.60; three months, $1.80. Samples free.
Address : TOWN TOPICS,
WMt d St., New York City, N. Ye

m.

WHY?

Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and

RECLINING CHAIRS,
points in the Rocky monntain

THROUGH PULLMANS, and

tl

!

of Hlank Books used by X erclmnta.
Banks, Count Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kind
ruled and printed to order. Music and M agazines
taeatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials use 1; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 ordc . by mail receive orompt
AH kinds

attention.

Old

and Music Rebound.

Bo

NEW MEyiOAN PRINTING

CO.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FREO.O. WRICHT. Manager.'

-

San - - Felipe
:-

mVS

UANAOMKNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

RiriTTBD

AND RBFURNIinED.
TOCKIBTS' HKADUUAUTKKS

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

first

9Q.0Q

National Bank.
National Bank.

Second

to 83.00 -Mr daw,7

-

AAV

the new Mexican
i

AGBNTB.

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative assem
.

bly.
BBS

fHE :: BEST:: ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company ia fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
o the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In

SUBSCRIBE FOB
s?

H

Fearless, free, consistent
to iU editorial opin-ion- s,
hamper--

CHICAGO,

ill

DnYUtvOOI

-:-

BANKS.

THE SHORT LINE TO

Windsor BlBsk.

The

a. risks.

INSURANCB

If. HA1KPSON,

MOSES,

Wm. Whits.

IES

O.

A..

SCRVBVORS.

DINING CARS.

And All Points Cast.

r

DENTISTS.

to

NEW YORK,

unlet.

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

The Leading Hotel in New Meiioo

D. W. Manley ,

cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

BOSTON,

Mexican

Blank

Hotel Coach and Carriage in
Waiting at All Trains.

all through trains

ISH 2c

At tb Ne

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Geo.W. Knaebel.
B.
Twltehell
Max. Frost.

and from
region on

r
J

a

M

3--

Com-

r CI1
M

plete, first-ass bindery connected with the establishment. Baling; and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
el

ft

x

i

al.

iff

Specially

UIU

UOVUIiOU Ml

growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico,

F
E

t--i

vv

tie.

n

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

E

IAf

edbyno

s

Sit

nt mi

purlecled this machine upon simplified
Ideas.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tps
led and
uartuiteed as to HHKKD, Strength
aud MANIrOLWNG POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 8C00 adopted
the hist year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Det-v- .l
L. A. FEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, H. M.

John P. Victory.

Thos. B. Catron.
B. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleM.

Jt

3

EVZBTBODY WABT8

SH0RNS
Beware

IT

workmanship and beet of
material kept constantly ln

;

jtj

lew.

ADDRESS

SHADE r

of lini U 'ona

AUTOGHAPH.
OF

ZTrBEU

HEGENUINC

ARTSHOf

i

Mr. YoBt (the Inventor ef the two other
has
typewriters whoso nte Is world-wide-

ATT OR NETS AT LAW.

WABASH LINE.

ST. LOUIS,
S1?.X9

Higher Standard

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

C. M. Hampson,
H. M. Smith. )
J. W. Bohefleld, Fire and Life.
T. Helm,
Com. Agt., 1,227
(
The office that seeks the man is likely to
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
HUtOBANTB.
find him in a good many saloons about
all
Mexican
for
Patronize the New
A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
election time.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largOROCBBIKS.
Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick, est and best printing and book binding
C. I.. Bishod.
Illinois, says: "I was badly afflicted establishment in the territory.
Mo. 4.
B. Cartwrlg-h- t
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
Will Yon Buffer
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
BARDWABI.
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days. With dvBDeDsia and liver complaint?
Vitalizer
cure
to
is
A. MeKenale.
Shiloh's
guaranteed
and would Insist on
I am all right y
B. O. Fran a.
M. Creamer.
(J.
you.
terevery one, who is afflicted with that
CLOTHING A QBNTS' FURNISHING.
rible disease, to use Chamberlain's I'ain
Notice for Publication.
Balm and get well at once." For sale by
Homestead No. 2476.
Sol. Bplecjelberg.
C. M. Creamer.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., I
DRUGGISTS.
February 21, 1890.)
Sleepless Nights
Notice is hereby given that the follow
G. M. Creamer.
Made miserable by that terrible cough. ing named settler has filed notice of his
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. 0. intention to make final proof in support
M. Creamer.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
aflSCBLLANBOCB.
made before register and receiver at Santa
Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet- - Fe, N. M., on April 13, 1891, viz: Jesus
T. Grigs a Co., Farnltare, Ae.
A.
Gonzales y Koival for the sw , sec. 32, Jno. Hanipel, Un, tar, crat-e- l roeflng, Ae.
er than anything we could say :
sr. eenneppio, Baser
r 11 e.
10
j.
A. Klrsehner.
Meat Shon.
"It gives me the greatest pleasure to tp.He n,names the following witnesses to
John
Undertaker Ksnsalaner
Ollnger,
write you in regard to Chamberlain's prove his continuous residence upon, and
sriorisv.
isoYie,
J. Weltsasr, Book Store.
Cough Remedy. During the past winter cultivation of, said land, viz :
sTIeeher Brewing Co, Brswory.
Juan Gonzales, b rancisco Garcia, vrm
I have sold more of it than any other kind,
G.
J.
Sehnmann, Bhoe Merchant.
Tomas Gurule, of Glorieta, N. M.
Pattersou 4t Co. Llverr Stable.
and have yet to; find any one but what Gurule,
C. W.udrow Transfer Teams, Coal
A. ti. MORRISON,
and linmbor.
was benefitted by taking it. I have never
Register.
had any medicine in my store that gave
HOTBLS.
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
such universalatisfaction." J. M. Rone v
The best Salve la the world for cuts,
Alamo Hotel.
Druggist, Geuda Springs. Kansas. 50 bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Falaee Hotel.
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Kxehange Hotel.
corns, anu an uaiu eruuuuus, buu uucu- or no pay required. It
cures
tivelv
piles,
JXWKLKRR.
IS QUIT! PI
Unot Irons xoi" is iraaranteed to eive perfect satisfaction,
BLACK MAGIC anoe.
B. Spits.
To Omd or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
AfoTdTsa
treat ore.
loottt miatn, us box. t or sale at a. u. ireia.ua s.
0ABFBNTKB8.
GOLD MAGNET
Coastlines' mltotrleity, MmgnttlMm mad
A. Windsor.
asasieaJ mttinitr, mad mttrmeU
gold mnd
ataa-ae- f
Simon Fllger.
dee ire.
tilrmr as as ordlamrr
Addmm: A. W. OHEUJ8 A OO,

Laws of New Mexico

New and

st

Hp0
THX JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
B. D. MANN, Proprietor.
PumsHxD (New Tobx) Etkbt Tbossdat.
flatssssa fas Kaes of raiUmi and
fcits to
o nJ6t marautp ana
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wheat, clever
est, most original, and moat emtarlaintng paper
over published.
A oompssus ana penecs journal iot. cureiTacea
n
Ben and women, being a topical and
criUo and chronicle of the erenta. doings.
intereata, and tastes of the fashionable world. It
alwavs ud to date, and carries with it the atmos
phere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of Uteimry style It baa
no equal on this continent.
A veritable STmnoaium of wen-bre- d
satire 1

The

Consumption Cure.

Littie Boy (Id the menagerie) Say, pa,
that parrot there the wife of the othe
r
in Washington hopes
The
parrot? Little Boy's Father (sadly) Yes,
for
an
much
how
see
Don't
son.
early
spring opening.
larger
you
my
her bill is.
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap cts., and (1. C. M. Creamer.
petite, bad complexion ana biliousness,
Are Ton Going East?
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
If so you will ask for tickets via
Twice a Weak for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice s week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Address all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.

The Yost Writing Machine.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloba'

ia

Journal of American society,
ognised
in all
is
f the

VNKNTI.VCUltBObjiilni
ISANDEN ELEC
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Leak Box M, True see, Wcada Oonaty, OaL

bendsnoa and orurtnalitr of thought; refined
humor $ oaustio comment; piquancy of Jest:
stories t musical, dramatio, literary and
.K. ahort
and topical sketches.
criticism,
TM artThe
Cams of Its Financial Department,
:
most
reliable
as
the
authority on flnanelal subUM
jects, Investment and speculation, is world-widDa Interest is by no means local: being the rec-

KliU

'jioiJCdwasftoj

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

So you satjust behind me,"; said the gir
who wears large hats at the theater.
"It's so odd that I shouldn't have known
it. Did you like the play?" "It was 'out
of sight,'" replied the young man, earnest
ly.

WEEKLY

SUNDAY,

pages, 1 e.

The Daily Hew Mexican

ds.

FOR 1891.

The following item has been going the
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
interest our readers :
Having had occasions to use Chamber- ain's Cough Remedy, it gives me pleasure
o state that I found it to be the best medicine for a cough I ever used ; in fact, it
cured me of a cough that had baffled several other cough medicines. N. R. Burnett, Atalissa, Iowa.

'oimnsans v idooov 01 no eonpai
Snaima laacuduii jo noiranuiilxa asniojd
q no on 191 'ewsanja Iin
pios s ji
'NOISiniMl 8,11038 em Samoa si oreqi
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Mexican Printing Company,

-

Sank Fe, It. I.I,

I

1

1
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Tne Daily Hew Mexican
SATURDAY. MARCH 14.
Announcement.

copy of the Nkw Mkx

Any person receiving
ICan with a pencil mark at

thli paragraph will
know that It has been sent by special titcnd or
other persons interested In having them make a
careful examination of the reading matter and
they may
its terms ot subscription. In order thatand
attracavail themselves ol its inducements
tions as the best newspaper published in New
acbecome
if
east,
may
living
Mexico, and
attractions ol
quainted with the advantages and
world.
the
in
wonderful
moat
valley
this the

C. M. CREAMER

The Wholesale ead Beta

DRUGGIST

1

h
'
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The Oviile Musin Grand Concert company appeared to a large audience at tbe
court house last night. The program was
admirably arranged and constituted a real
treat. It is hardly poesible to say too
much in praise of the great violinist,
the
whose playing was naturally
feature of the evening. The wonderful
ease of his execution is as marked as its
brilliancy, and his numbers on the pro
gram last evening well sustained his reputation ss one of tbe few great violinists
of the day. The audience was in every
sense an appreciative one, ana demon
strated
its approval by
frequent
M.
MuBin
encores, thrice calling
curtain.
before
the
ine vocal
muBic by Misses Tanner and Parmater,
and Karl Storr and the piano playing of
Edward Scharf were quite on a par with
the musical talent desplayed by the great
violinist. Again it has been demonstrated that, when well advertised, Santa
Feans will heartily support all meritorious stage attractions brought here.
At the recent meeting of the Athletic
club a committee composed of Messrs.
will Tipton, Arthur Beligman ana Marry Manchester was named to draft apthe deon
propriate resolutions
This
parture of Lieut. Van Vliet.
officer was vice president of the club and
an earnest worker to promote its good.
The resolutions expressing regret at his
departure will be handsomely engrossed
and forwarded to Lieut. Van Vliet, who
is now professor of military tactics at the
Vincennes, Ind., university.

Mr. R. N. Piper and family are daily
expected to arrive from Alma, Neb.
Mrs. C. C. Everhurt and child are on a
visit at Las Vegas.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and infant children
will probably not arrive from California
until the middle of next week.
Lieut. Green, of the signal corps, ex
pects lus family to arrive from the north'
west in a week or ten days.
Rev. G. G. Smith has returned home
from his extended visit to Pittsburgh and
other points east.
BITAB1XBHXD IMS.
That silly game, Tiddledy Winks, has
struck Santa Fe, but be it said to their
credit, Santa Feans don't take kindly to
this
soctety lad.
District Clerk Walker snd family are
now domiciled on Johnson street, one
door west ol Mr. Harvey's residence.
Willis J. Currier, of the Piedra Lumbre
ranch, is in the city visiting mends.
Mrs. R. J. Palen, who has been indisposed, is much better.
for
Hon. Amado Chavez left
Albuquerque on official business, lie re'
Jf hkTfl In stock a line of Toilet turns
early during the coming week.
Article of every description;
Hon. Trinidad Alarid has returned from
Jsn a fall line ol Importa trip to Denver, where he has been to
ed Cigars
Imported
see his son who is recovering from a
severe illness. The young man returned
& California Wines
home with him.
and Brandies.
Capt. T. S. Mumford and wife are at
Ventura, Lai. Uapt. .slumlord lias recently been retired and is on the Pacific
coast for the benetu ol nis tieaitn.
Some people go to a musical performance chiefly to be seen and beard, it appears ; most people go to hear, but some
times tbey have to forego this pleasure
heuause of tbe incessant clatter kept up
by the others.
Solicitor General and Mrs. E. L.
Thursday night for a vifit to El
Erervnody admits we carry the Pasoleftand
Hudson Hot springs. They
ittock
in
tbe territory
lor 8 rat
will be absent about ten days.
in our line, Consequently
Judge Seeds expects to pay a visit to
We defy competition
his old home in Iowa before long. He
has made application for twenty days
quality or in prices.
leave.
Senator J. A. Ancheta left last night
for Silver City in good spirits and fairly
well. He has nearly recovered and may
take a trio to California before resuming
the active duties of his profession.
DAY
Hon. J. G. Sexro, of Cincinnati, and
his interesting family, arrived from the
City of Mexico last night and have again
taken quarters at St. Vincent's.
MfcTtOKOLOCICAL.
Omci or Observu,
The New Mexican is in receipt of an
Santa Fe, H. H., Match 13, 1891.
invitation to be present at a grand mili
tary ball to be held at Doming on the
2uth inst. It is given by Custer Post, G.
A. R., in honor of tho visiting comrades
at tho territorial encampment.
Dr. A. P. Frick, acting assistant surNK
73
22
J Cloudy geon at Fort Marcy, leaves early next
16a.m ''"OT"
6
8
34
42
23 27
Ptt;luy week to take station in Arizona. The
doctor is not only a most companionable
Eaximam Temperature
Minim am Temperature...
gentleman, but a most successful physi... ...
Total Precipitation
cian, and during his five months stay
W. l; Wimitb, Bergt, Signal Corps.
T Indicates prnnlp1"""" InaTwrwianle
here he has made a great many friends.
Hot
The New Mexican regrets to announce
his departure and wishes him unbounded
success wherever duty may call him.
And aeain Santa Fe is compelled to fore
go a great musical treat because of the
fact that she has no suitable hall or opera
house in which to present a grand opera.
The Emma Juch Grand Opera company
has been playing in Denver all week and
would like to play one night here enroute
to the City of Mexico. There are 110
people in the company, and Wagner's
Western Division.
"Lohengrin,"' "The Flying Dutchman,"
"Faust," "Carmen," and Tannhauser, are
on the company's repertoire. What a
3STO- - 30.
shame it is that this attraction can not
1890.
be brought here.
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21,
to-da-y
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OPEN
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TIMI!

STATIONS.

no. I.iko. l
12:86

a 7:00o i.v..Albuquerque.Ar

7:10"

7:0"

12:30

a

,uuiuec

ARBOR

no. 2. no.
11:16

a

7:10
6:26
6:66
8:40
2:17

Wlngate.
1:'20
8:08
inallup
1.M" 2:b"l ...Navajo ttprlngs...
ll-..... Holbrook
4:17
1:10a
f. '.SO
Wiualow
10:06"
7:MC
Flagstaff.
9:40"
Williams
:40
7:10"
..Frescott Junction
T:b4"
12:48'

p:I

t)'

8:"

11:84'
1:86 a 6:20"
8:00"
4:00
:31

1:4k

1:112 a
2:05"
4:40"

-

8:20 a
10:25"
10:02"

9:35"
7:16"
6.60"
4:40"
2:26"
l:06p
10:11 r'
8:36"
...Peschiprlngs...... 6:46"
8:12" 6:06"
Kingman
Tbe Needles.... 12:20 p- 8:00"
1:20a
lO.B'i.... ..Fenner
6:69 " 8:08"
Daett
7:45
6:40"
p
nnmfow
Lt Moiave ..Ar 8:00"

ALBCQUIKQDX A., T. A S. F. Hallway for all
points east and soath.
Prescott & Arliona
CenTeilwaMor Fort Whipple aud Pres
COM.

I

AB8TOW California Southern railway for Ima
ABgelee, Baa Diego and other scutluin

points.

ontheni PaclBo for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northen. California poluU.

MOJAVB

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ko change

lsmaeebr sleeping car passengers

between Ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Culcago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Inaccessible to toaruts. can easily
via Peach
by taking this line,
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, aud a statecanon
is the grandest and
tare miles. This
at wonderful of nature's work.

KTeached

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

turkey In th
and bant bear, detr sndof wild
the Ban Jrancisc
magnificent pine forestsancient
rains ol the
tains; or visit the

ill
4

ni

JCave and Cliff Dwellers.
A

CEREMONIES.

4

CONNECTIONS.

V-

DAT

S. Bobihsok, Ueneral Manager.
w. A. BissLL, Oen. Pass. Agt
T. BiaaT. Gen. Agt.. Albaqnerqae, N. H.

features of the Day's Observance at
Michael's College and the Govern-

Bt.

U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

St. Michael's college, the pioneer edueational institution in New Mexico, was
among the foremost in the celebration 6
Arbor Day. Some 120 schoolchildren.
joined the college boys at 9 a. m. yester
where they fofm
day on the
ed in ranks, three abreast, the boys in.
the center carrying trees and those
side, shovels. From tb play
grounds they marched to the college hall
headed by the band, consistintjoP forty'
two pieces. Here tbe governor's procla
mation for the celebration of Arbor Day
was read and several appropritae selec
tions were recited, songs, wore- sung
and natriotic music diseowsed. The
pupils then marched in tbe order described to the college grounds, each trio
stopping at the cavity prepare! for their
tree. When all had arrived at their ap,
pointed places, the trees-- at a bugle
signal, were lowered to. their respective
cavities and the mold shoveled in. In
this manner and in a few minutes' time,
the trees were planted, ten feet apart, in
a line 660 feet long. A short instruction
was then given by the president of the
college on the cultivation ot trees, wnen
the procession returned to the college
yard headed by the band. The pupils
thereupon dispersed for various amusements during the remainder of the holiday.
Arbor Day was also most happily observed at the government Indian school,
both teachers ant pupils taking part.
Acting Supt. Creighton is s man thoroughly abreast of tbe times snd in hearty
sympathy with every movement calculated
to be for the advancement of tbe interests
-

ij,

IE.

1889.

i&Riii

flardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

RACINE

A.... lLAMtS-

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT

Flower Seeds,

Lawn Grass,

n,

to-d-

GRAY'S OPERA

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.

Thsdursay, March 19th

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SANTA FE,

ft

fi

Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

Day.-:-Speci-

Rates for Regular Board.

al

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.

stjbscilibe :fo:r
Tbe bestadTertlslns medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legt.lailre and court
military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
eenrrlng at the territorial capital.

The Great Southwest
last year farmers netted $100 to (200
Who
ID per acre
II IIC pa
for fruit, grown on land thai
y
for fao per acre.
can be duplicated

Jr.. PR

1

Ave tons of alfalfa hay, worth 112 pet
ton, was grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for tie per acre.
many, many other produots, sach as
Utiana
llcl c sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

n

THEpiEira
V. re.

the summers are cool, the winter!
Whopo
II llcl C warm, cyclones anknown and malaria unheard oi.
there Is the best opening In the wort
Uf hana
nilcl C for honest industry.
To

Connected with the establishment
is Job office newly surnlshed with
material and maohlneey, in which
work if turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
apeolalty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

W. F. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. 4 B. F. B. B.
Or HENRY F. GRIERBOK,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A 8. F. B. B.,
28 Klalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and.
territories, aud having no lands of its own to set
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than abthat
solutely reliable information. It realizessouththe prosperity of the farmers of the great
west means prosperity to Itself also, and Is thus
natnrally willing to aid th immlgiaut a much
as possible

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next 30 Days
we will

CUT PRICES

in

1

BISHOP'S In FALL and WINTER GOODS

Cuticura Resolvent

1

About

ft
v

AT

black-head-

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

Uhana
nilclU

ivP

li

:M

Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.

Not Fail to See It.

PSORIASIS

1ST.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

KIRALFTS
Water Queen!

Leave

description of your property with me.

Extraordinary

0FiUMME!

SHORT

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Alfalfa, &c.

In Bulk and in Packets.

OB

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

FRESH

GARDEN SEEDS

BUCKBOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant

At Wo. 4

first-claB-

ft MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

Santa Fe. March 13. 1891. Dr. Gilles
The funeral will take
timely death.
I
extracted six teeth for me
place from the cathedral at 7 o'clock to- pie
have been sick for several weeks and was
morrow morning.
very nervous. I experienced no pain exCapt. Henry Brace is showing a party cept in one that was bad'y ulcerated.
of solid looking business men from WarMrs. JSlvira slaughter.
They are
ren, Fa., about town
M. B. Dunham,
O. W. Batty, D. W.
Batty and H. A. Jameson, lumber and
oil men, who have formed a very favorA Business Comparison.
Grant Rivenburg, the Santa Fe nursery ably impression of New Mexico. They
man, got home last night from a trip will be in and about Santa Fe for a week
through Kansas and Missouri. In the or two.
latter state he purchased 60,000 young
J. W. dinger is down from Denver on
fruit trees which will be brought here a visit, and he says if the incorporation
and acclimated beiore being placed on movement wins he is coming back to
the market.
make Santa Fe his home. He Bays also
"I came home better satisfied with San that the eyes of Denver capitalists are on
ta Fe than ever," said be this morning. this town at present and that city incor"We are all right," he added.
poration would result in bringing a great
"How's that?" Asked the New Mexi- deal of outside capital here for investcan scribe.
ment.
Mr. Olinger Bays he sincerely
"I'll tell you," said he. "We people hopes to bee Santa Fe an incorporated
out here in the Rocky mountain country
ere many weeks have come and
have got dollars in circulation among us city
where there are dimes back in tbe states. gone.
Dr. Andrews returned yesterday from a
I don't pretend to explain why this
Business back trip to the Rio Grande valley about
is
so, but it is.
and
is
there
money
stagnant,
and Santa Cruz. He finds the
the
In
scarce.
is
woefully
outlook there for fruits most excellent,
city of Wichita there are 3,000 vacant
houses. Two vears ago there were 16,000 only a few of the younger trees having
people in Newton, now the population is suffered, and that because the back water
less than 10.000."
had practically drowaed them out. Dr.
"What's become of them?"
some Pennsylvania parties
or
come west
"All
southweet, Andrews and
into the Oklahoma country, Texas, have purchased a fine tract of land lying
into the valleys of the Rocky moun- between Santa Cruz and San Juan. They
And they will this
tains or the northwest.
spring put in an irrigation ditch
The only Complete Stock in the
are coming every day; just as fast
alas they can sell out, even at a sacrifice. and establish there a large fruit and
City.
I think we Santa Feans, with our splen- falfa farm.
did, varied resources, and bright prosAt the Talace : G. W. Wensley, New
n ftillicmia Yina nnllArl fAnth for nililS
pects on every side, ought to be well York ; A. M. Slack, Detroit; F. R. Coul-soa number of people here who said the
satisfied. I am. I have more faith in the
Trinidad; F.J. Moss, Muscatine; operation was painless.
than I
Rocky mountain country
Albert Dickinson, M. Dickinson, K.
Mr. a Mrs. Tamony.
ever had."
Boyles, D. R. Bowder and daughter, ChiDissolution Notice.
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
cago; M. N. McGrew, Denver; Joseph G.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes,
Annie Abbott, R. N.
and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
J. D. Allan is at work on a now city Sexton, Cincinnati,
Abbott, Maud Abbott, Fred Abbott, this day dissolved by mutual consent.
map.
of the Little Georgia C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
The incorporation movement goes on Charley Abbott,
settle and collect all accounts. A contin
Co.
Magnet
uance ef the patronage and business of
swimmingly. 'Tis well.
the patrons of the old firm is respectiuuy
Monday and Tuesday
Special meeting of Germania lodge No.
At the court house : The Orpheum was solicited. Persons indebted to the old
of
K.
on
next.
Thursday evening
5,
P.,
Annie Abbott was firm will please settle up the earliest possi
crowded last
And still th a subscriptions roll in lor advertised to night.
have a giant's power in a ble moment.
C. W. Dudrow,
"El Nuevo Mexicano."
woman's frame. No less than ten phyFrank H. Hughes.
Fifteen mechanics are at work on the sicians were upon the Btage and they
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 12, 1891.
tried to do all sorts of things, but the frail
Catron block.
and neatly dressed woman resisted them
Annie Abbott, the magnetic marvel,
singly, lifted them up by the ears, held
at the court house on Monday and Tues out against the combined power of three
HOUSE
men to push her back, and actually lifted
day nights.
of
two
men
her
with
the
tips
fingers.
To morrow, the 5tti Sunday in Lent,
She w ill be a popular attraction at the
Event !
there will be service at the Episcopal
An
Orpheum to olher than the ordinary patchurch of the Holy Faith at 11 o'clock a. rons. San Francisco (Gal.) Examiner,
A LIGHT
Jan. 27, 1891.
m. Everyone welcome.
At the Presbyterian church
Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dressSunday,, March 15 : Sunday school at 9 :45 ;
establishment on Johnson street
making
preaching services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 and would be pleasod to have ladies of
p. m. The pastor, Rev Geo. G. Smith, Santa Fe call upon her; she guarantees
will preach. Seats free; all invited.
good work, fit and style, perfect satisfacDIRECT FROM NIBLO'8 GARDEN,
The new club bids fair to be a very tion.
,NKW YORK,
In advanced age the declining powers
popular institution, through which much
good may be accomplished for the capital are wonderfully refreshed by Hood's
It really does "make the wealt
city.
Oh, for soma sort of an opera house or strong."
s
amusement hall where
attrac
A glistening gift indeed, is a piece of
tions could be played without the fear of
BEAUTIFUL FAIRY SPECTACLE
DorBinger's American Cut Glass. Your
THE
having tbem go away cursing the town.
dealer should show you such a display as
W. A. McGrew, of Denver, an old will make
your eyes dance. The genuine
Iowa acquaintance of John Gray, is here has
Dorflinger's trade mark label on every
He says
looking over the town
piece.
the fact that Santa Fe is about to become
Wanted A good finisher at Mrs.
is
received
an incorporated city favorably
RESPLENDENT WITH
Long's, dressmaker, Johnson street.
and commented on by many in Denver
Women,
Pretty
John McCullough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
who have their eyes turned this way for
Colorado saloon.
investments.
Grand Marches,
Hon. Trinidad Alarid has a splendid
Don't fail to see the Wafor Oiipph.
young orchard and alfalfa farm down the Thursday night.
Entrancing Music,
creek,, a few hundred yards below his
Gorgeous
Scenery,
The "Wfti.pr Ollfipn" nt. Irnv'a nrwra
home place. Here he has just finished a
Calcium Lights and Wonwell which is six feet in diameter, sixty" house, Thursday night next.
derful
European Specialties!
four feet deep, and contains twenty-on- e
The Ktralfy's and their wonderful
Persons in the
feet of water. Pretty good Bhowing for Water Queen, Thursday night next.
Q
OV
3
Grand Spectacle. Q
"a dry country." Mr. Alarid thinks of
celebrated
one
of
on
the
Greeley
putting
Do
pumps, with which to hoist this water for DREADFUL
irrigation purposes.
Wanted,
The continued cool weather makes it Covering Entire Body with White Scale.' I
A cook. Apply to Mrs. B. J. Palen,
Suffering Fearful. Cured
probable that Santa Fe will reap tbe
Palace avenue.
by Cutlcnra.
largest fruit crop in her history this seafirst
on
out
broke
my
son. Ordinarily tbe late frosts have served leftMy disease (psoriasis)
Santa Fe, March 12, 1890. Dr. C. P.
cheek, spreading across my nose, and almas!!
a beneficial purpose and nipped the fruit covering my face. It ran into my eyes, and th Qillispie extracted sixteen teeth for me
I would lose my eyewght
afraid
was
physician
without pain and in less than four
bads just enough to lighten the crop and altugeter. It spread all over my head, aud my
Paulink Helbey.
was minutes.
nair an rea our, uuni
zeader the remaining buds more perfect,
entirely bald headed; it (hen
but this will scarcely be tbe case this
broke out on my arms aud
Sale.
For
shoulders, until mv aruewero
I will receive about tbe 20th inst., a
'year. As a result the orchardis:s will
just one sore. It covwed my
enure Dooy, my iaee. neaa car load of Pedegreed Jersey cows which
have to thin out the fruit while it is yet
and shoulders being the worst will be for sale at reasonable
prices.
The white scabs feltennatantlr
green, else great damage will be done the
E. Andrews,
from my head, shouldem, am I
trees.
arms; the skin would thicken
Santa Fe Dairy.
Manager,
and be red and very itchy,
One hundred years ago this month
aud would crack and bleed
will miss "half of your life" if you
John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, i
" scratched. After speLiliuu failYou
to see the Kiralfy's great show.
'
serbe
will
there
and
appropriate
died,
was pronounced incurable. I
heard of tbe CI'ticuka heme
vices on the occasion
Sunday,
dies, and afternaini' two bottles of Cuticuha Kk
Methodist
1 could see a
in
the
Episcopal
change; and aftuc I had
evening,
solvent,
four bottles, I was almost cured, and wbna
church in this city, when the pastor will taken
I had used six bottl is of Cuticura Resolvent,
box of udticdba, and one caaeoi uuticura
take as his subject, "John Wesley and one
Boa p 1 war cured of the dreadful disease from
Methodism." The subject in the fore' which I hail suH'erod for five years. 1 cannot
with a pen what I suffered befoie using
noon will be "Lent and temptation." express
the Remedieh, They saved my life, aud I feci
lt my duty to recommend them. My hair Is re
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Strangers and st
on as gooa as ever, auu so is my eyesigui.
visitors are always welcome ; seats free. Mas. KOSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.
Plans are being drawn for several new
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
dwelling houses on the south side, but The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to clcaise
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
the architects and builders say all build- the blood of all impultles ana poisonoua ele
sua uuticura, me great osin uures ana
ments),
hindered
by
are
greatly
Lemons, Baa an as, Malaga
ing operations
Cuticura Boap, an exquisite Beautifler, externally (to clean the skin aud scalp aud
the scarcity of brick. This class of build- restore
Grapes, Apples and
the hair), have cured thousands of cases
tbe shedding of scales measured a quart
ing material can not now be had at any where the
skin cracked, bleeding, buruiasr, aud
Pop Corn.
daily,
price, but several parties are preparing to itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless
reor
all
suffering terrible. What othei
establish brick yards as soon as the mediesgone,
have made such cures?
Poultry, Bulk and
weather permits, so that the famine will
Canned Oysters.
Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. . Soap,
not last much longer.
250.; Resolvent 1. Prepared by th Potter
been
wife
have
Druo
and
Chemical
and
Corporation, Boston,
Judge Delgado
Mass.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
called upon to mourn the death of their
stWBeud for "How to Cure Skin. Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
and Celery
I.
Jose
aged
Delgado,
son,
promising. . . . ii
n
red, rough, chapped, and
years. Alter a onei uiuew, wjuipuun-tio- pillPLEB,
oily Bkiu cured by Cuticura Soap.
of la grippe and malarial fever, the
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
4 o'clock this
at
ont
went
life
STOPS THE PAIN.
young
Back arbe,kidney pains, weakness, Fine
to
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
morning. The deceased was known
rheumatism, and muscular pains reand
Santa
about
Fe,
lieved
lo one minute by the Cuti
almost everybody
cura AntM'aln flaster. 26c.
Cocoa Shell
much regret is expressed over his un

-
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ment Indian Sehool.

play-groun-

his direction a
program was planned and carried out chat
can not but have a good effect upon the
Indian boys and girls.
ot
tne
considering the shortness
time for preparation,
the exercises
were of much merit snd the day
was very appropriately observed. The
pupils assembled in the school chapel at
10 o'clock and after the singing of several
patriotic Bongs and the delivery of appropriate recitations by the children, addresses were made by several employes of the
school. Tbe indoor program having been
completed, pupils and teachers repaired
to the grounds in the trontoi the building
and there, whilst "America" and other
patriotic Bongs were being sung by
the dusky skinned children of the forest, many trees were planted. Several
ofl.hemalso were "dedicated," among
others, one to the president of the United
estates, to the secretary ol the interior, to
the U. S. Indian commissioner, to John
Lliot, David Brainard and other notables.
If every school of the territory entered
into the spirit of the day as did the government Indian school, the St. Catherine
Indian school and other institutions here,
then much has been done toward bene
fitting and beautifying New Mexico.
of this county, and under

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

SPECIALS:

Dress Eannels, shades, 67k worth $1.40
Gilbert's 54-inJERSEY FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
"
15
50
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
:
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
" $10
do
do
$5
do
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies andChild-ren- s'
Wool ITJnderwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, dec.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

RlPTllfs!l
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